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In this week's issue: Simon Cowell talks to MW; 
Copyright row rumbles on Plus: the charts in full 
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Tony Bennett 

celebrates his 80th 

birthàay and look who's 

coming to the party... 

Bono 
George Michael 
Elton John 
John Legend 
Paul McCartney 
Billy Joël 
Celine Dion 
Sting 
Michael Bublé 
Barbra Streisand 
Stevie Wonder 

...and many more 
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Tony 

Bennett 

Duets 
An American Classic 

19 brand new duet versions of his greatest hits, 
Ml recorded with some of the world's biggest stars. 

TV 
Prime time ITV appearance 

Parkinson interview and performance 
i| Tony Bennett Duets primetime TV spécial - directed 

by Rob Marshall (Chicago, Memoirs of a Geisha) 
Tony Bennett documentary, produced by Clint Eastwood 

PRESS 
GQ, Mojo AND Q FEATURES 

Telegraph,Times and Express features 

RADIO, ONLINE, DIGITAL 
Radio 2 Album of the Week plus 4 part sériés 

| Yahoo online promotion to include exclusive video footage| 
iTunes exclusive pre-release single and video bundle 

MARKETING 
Extensive national TV campaign 

OUTDOOR CAMPAIGN OF BACKLIT 96 SHEETS 
COMPREHENSIVE PRESS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN | 

TARGETED ONLINE ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

% 



illAPé The Long Blondes Wolfmother Duke Spécial Connie Fisher 
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says: 

HMV and Virgin 
revamp digital 
The leading specialist chains 
are relaunching their 
download stores in a bid to take on the likes 
ofiTunes p4 
Diesel honours 
top new talent 
The CD with this issue of 
Music Week highiights 
fresh UKtalent-the 
finalists in the Diesel-U- 
Music Awards pl3 
Websites move 
tothe nextlevel 
"Web 2.0" sites such as 
MySpace are building 
communities - but draw 
a mixed reaction 
from labels pl4 
For the iatest news 
as it happens, log on to 
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MCPS-PRS faces tribunal battle despite deals with labels, iTunes and mobile operators 

Copyright row rumbles on 

by Paul Williams The publishing sector is preparing to retum to the Copyright TVibunal for battle with some of the UK's leading digital music services, despite reaching a settlement with the record labels last week. Publishers' association MCPS- PRS is readying its case for new hearings starting in mid-Novem- ber. While its new ally the BPI is unlikely to join the case, the settle- ment wDI be used as evidence of an industiy royalty ra 

The deal was struck 15 months after the BPI and seven digital service providers referred the MCPS-PRS Alliance to the tribunal over its 12.0% rate for online royalties. The agreement was finalised at 2.14pm last Thursday, after the varions sides convened at the Law Socicty's Council Chamber in Chancery Lane, London. MCPS- PRS CEO Adam Singer and BPI chairman Peler Jamieson gave their thoughts on the deal at a sériés of briefings at the BPTs South Bank headquarters later that aftemoon. They outlined a three-year deal 

based on a rate of 8% of gross rev- enue less VAT for downloads, from mobile or PC. A lower 6.5% rate for non-on-deraand services - such as webcasts - was also agreed. Digital music market leader iTUnes and the four UK mobile 
T-Mobi'le and Vodafone - also joined the settlement, although they have been unable to agree on 

Copyright Tribunal proceedings are continuing in respect of the other six digital service providers - Real Networks, Yahoo, MusicNet, Napster, AOL ai 

unhappy with the rate, because they operate less conventional busi- ness models, at odds with the tradi- tional per-download deal. Jamieson says, 'The BPI is vety pleased to no longer be participat- ing in the tribunal référencé. "Ifs a voluntary settlement; not a tribunal référencé that bas bound us since 1991 in the physical world. Ifs a settlement which paves the way for greater industry co-opera- tion in the future, I believe, and a greater abiiity to grow the market in which we find ourselves." Adam Singer says, "Getting a settlement with the BPI is really terrifie, because they are 

our naturel other halves ir 
we have a degree of n 

défends the BPTs décision tojoin forces with the ISPs in the first place, noting that the environment had changed since that reference in June last year. "Fifteen months ago, we got lo a 
had to call for a ref and 15 months on we've got to a point where we can say "We can do without a ref, so thafs the progress thafs been achieved in the 15 months," he says. 



@ 'Sense lias prevailed in the online royalty 
dispute between the labels and the 
publishers'-Editorial, pl6 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweelccom 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

• Inventors in the US are rei EMI j^UllIlSllEESyi have patented a dise tliat can store Media Player to be launched in tlie 
m»***» S^tSSSSL =— 

début airina on ITV1 this Friday. A ceremony will take place this month • Four EMI artists will have content at London Islingtorfs Carling Academy pre-loaded onto Microsoffs Zune and will recognise promoters and -■ - - tobe launched in the US artists in 21 catégories. 
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but he's thinking about his next step educational and at some point will move on." being coon 
bodies, includmg the I ® MoS has criticised 

Big™ 1395 has found annoTced station Big L1395 has found announced a partnership designed to 
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dentures. EMI weekend! 

over a 12-week period fell 5.4%, comoared to a fall of 16.7% for 1 



News 

MCPS-PRS and BPI agree digital royalty deal, but six digital services still face Tribunal 

Publishers and labels make peace 

by Paul Williams 

Nicoli said, I m delighted that 

EMI Group chai has been describ WD40"m between the publishing and 
Nicoli's important rôle was aiso recognised by BPI chairman Peter Jamieson as a seemingly inévitable nth hour settlement was announced by the two sides last Tliursday, just minutes into the delayed copyright tribunal hear- 

SMCPS-PRS CEO Adam Singer paid tribute to Nicoli's contribu- tion as the deal was announced. 

course, sitsat the top of a Compa- ny, half of it is a Peter [Jamieson, BPI] member, half of it is my 

tal. This new agreement will allow Iric Nicoli us ail to concentrate our manage- 
building the digital music busi- ness. Our collective focus must be 
sumers m every way and to retuming our industry to growth." The deal between the two sides was greeted with relief by both organisations, which see it as paving the way for greater co- opération in a digital market responsible for 34m unit sales so 

Jamieson says, "For the music industry, we are both thrilled to : got, after ail this time, Having a deal imposed on you strongly at the BPI for settlement sides that that was the right kind 

if you 

which dearly gwT duertTo^to And anjrime ÎXdyT^^ked Mnd^onen^th'T^ee'd w^'arbi- what digital trading is going to be merince June^OOS, Pve dways riary". He adds, "But it seemed to 
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It has ail been very expensive too, 
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High-street retailers improve their download sites 

HMV and Virgin take 

digital to next phase WUipgpK SaTwinis, Darting^"1 

® Wt ShDS' Online; 
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n^sUe. cvD'Ihc Zunc ^1 not launa. m 

Ministry advocates 

DRM-free route 

SiSSSi ^ UK Zd' Irela^id managing' direc- 

ice, also plans to make changes to date. Applc's iThnes Music Store heing introduced to the 
toemphasise eascofuse. raarket. Apple announced last mg to open up, as current site is doing well September that it had an 80% thought it would. 
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Mobile music deals talœ 

suppliers list down to three 
by Nicola Slade The mobile music download mar- ket has ftirther Consolidated with a sériés of deals, leaving just three companies providing back-end platforms to the UK operators. Just a year ago, around a dozen différent companies handled such responsibilities, but new agree- ments have left the sector largely under the control of Groove Mobile, OD2 and Musiwave. LA-based Groove Mobile, which has been running the 

Oxby says, 'The million-a-month milestone was significant to us and to the wider music industry. In sin- gle sales, 3 is second only to ilhnes on the internet with 17% of digital downloads on 3 alone - a few years ago, no one would have believed mobile could have had such an impact on the music markeb These 

2005, has 
tor S6 It makesGroove Mobile 

Maria winner bids to 

beat A&R snobbery 
As it faces a race against time to ^lier album ii t Monday, Andrew Lloyd Webber's Really Useful Group believes the success of BBCTs How Do You Solve A Problem Like Maria? can bring about a genuine return of musical theatre to the charts. With around 8m tuninq in for the final of the Saturriav eveninn show last month,ÏÏUG head of 
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Call 020 8691 2121 
sales@soundperformance.co.uk 
www.soundperformance,co.uk 
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Chartcoup underiines major's market-leading position 

Universal dominâtes 

albums top five 
~ii^ringonei!^,e 

Under Tlie Iron Sea is double plat- 

sra 

US booking agent makes Ul< move 

Artist Agency opened^au office in currently circulating is that WMA caïds in some form.^ ^ 

High School Musical 

makes all-singing début 

already turning into one of the 

s: 
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Massive development in west London poses threat to West End's hard-pressed stores 

West End feels rîpples from giant mail 
customer expenence. To date, no music retailers have signed up, although both HMV and Virgin Retail say that they are ©HMV 

Retail in London's West End 
Oxford Street. There wiD be some overlap, but H won't be as great as people imagine. I think areas such by Ben Caraew and Virgin Retail say that they are ©HMV A. as Kensington High Street and The London newspapers cannot looking into the possibility of © hmv q Fulham Broadway [where Virgin 

recovery since the terrorist bomb- Verdict that a new wave of shop- OFoX'"Me91St0re oe A ® ^OT ^r^rS^pTieTlS 
ssasm ?—.==: &- ..fi ggsss ' ^ & & about location and the areaisveiy 

London is' noT the End Company is' now finding ils m size to developments that is being opened only compétition that the West feet and that it is having an impact, loyal customer base.' entremet over the next five years," says Ver- End faces - work is due to start for example in the plans to semi- However, both 
donby is 2.79m sq m of 

^n the long term we have buifdinTup^to the nomToHI LTouTVesffo6 tor at the moment; it also does- ing the New West End Comf have verygood transport links [which représenta retailers 

join thefold.. 
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Saddle Creek 
Visible Noise 

to its growing family of labels. 
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KATIEMELUA PIECE BY PIECE 

SPECIAL BONUS EDITION CD + DVD 

SHE'S SOLD SEVEN MILLION ALBUMS IN THE WORLD. 



THAT'S A FACT, IT'S A THING WE CAN'T DENY. 



joined BMG in 1990. liions cO' lan, Fai 
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l went into TV 

So, X Factor is now entering the live audience phase - at what stage of the process do you know how good this year's batcii of contestants are? Well, I always look for "the one". Some people look at it as, Tes, we have 12 great people," "20 great people". If you're lucky, you find two good people. But I think, "Is there one good person out of the 110,000, who oould get through this and come out of the other end as a potential record- ing artist?" Reality TV pop shows have heen around now for five years. How do you feel about those kînds of programmes going forward, as you continue to draw from the same pool of contestants? Wherever you do these shows, an issue is the tal- ent pool. But you have to be realistic - we are only looking for one [winner], Now, if110,000 people apply and you haven't found one, then there is a major problem. So, I think the odds are probably stacked in our favour. The problem would be if the amount of people who applied declined. But every time we have done this show, the number bas gone up. We had 40,000 applying in year one, 65,000 in year two and 110,000 in year three. Some argue that - Will Young and Kelly Clarkson aside, pcrhaps - the reality TV pop phenomenon has yet to develop artists with the potential for true longevity. Do you go along with that? Yeah, I do go along with it, to an extent. From the US and the UK combined, if we are being honest, we have one international artist so far which is Kelly Clarkson, someone who has gone on to to sell ail over the world. It's a good thing and a bad thing. It's a bad thing that we haven't got more, but the good thing is that if she can do it, if we can find some- one like that from the show, there's no reason we ean'tdothatagain. You have to be optimistic and hope and believe 

that one year you are going to find someone who can become a true multi-platinum international artist. But there's no guarantee. You just have a better chance with this show than you normally do when you sign an artist. It's proven that you can sell a ton of records on a show like this; that part is not going down - if anything it's going up. So, is it worthwhile or not as an A&R exercise? Absolutely. Now, we control probably the most important music plug in the country - the X-Factor results show. Those 11 hours are controlled by this Com- pany [Syco] now and that's a very nice position to be in, because there are not many slots on TV at the moment which are worthwhile anymore. That implies that you think the modem record company needs to have a stake in TV. Is it essen- tial? It's essentiel to me. I went into TV as a necessity. It wasn't something I particularly wanted to do. It just felt right that we should be creating our own programming. Then you only have to ask yourself rather than other people. Look, five years ago, six years ago, there were probably 50 shows across terrestrial and non-ter- restrial available for an artist. Now, when you look at how many TV shows there are, which I think is crucial to market a certain type of artist, there are not many around. You have to really scratch around to find 10 worthwhile TV shows that you can put an artist on. So any record company not having a stake in TV is missing a trick? Well, I think so. If you were launching a raiddle- of-the-road artist today and felt that your target audience was 30-plus females and you wanted to find 5m people, where would you go? And that's the problem. My whole business, ever since Tve been at BMG, has been incredibly dépendent on TV - not radio - to market and sell our records, 

This autumn, five years after makin 
Simon Cowell - the A&R man whose 1 

Jerome, 5ive, Il Divo, Westlife and Kelly 
industry executive in the world. Besides t 
and American Idol, his fingerprints coule 
albums in the UK last Christmas. Two cf 
the US last year, Kelly Clarkson and II I 
A&R either. His Syco opération - a joir 

model of the modem record label, stradjd 
Music Week's Martin Talbot about TV ta 

future in the r 
I went into TVasa 
necessity. It wasn't 
something I 
particularly wanted to 
do. It just felt right that we 
should be 
creating our own 
programmes 

whether we were signing things that came off TV vvcic OlglUllg UUllgb 1110.1 CcUllC un A * like Power Rangers or WWF or using TV to launch artists such as Westlife or Sive or II Divo. iciunen amsts suen as Westlife or S TV has always been my lifeblood. You made that conscious décision prior to the first sériés of Pop Idol, in 2001. But at that point did you envisage building a division on the scale of Syco, as it now is? You can always feel a shift in the market; if you can guess it a year before it happens then you normally win. And around about 2000 or 2001,1 could just sense a change. I didn't know what the change was, other than that a change was coming and that I had to shift how we ran our company. I made a conscious décision that we should be running an entertainment company rather than a record company, with the main idea being that one aspect of the company can help the other side of the company. 
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duction company in the world. heads are really manageable. The record compa- 
biggest-selling album in the US this year - has for me to work with them. 
I started looking at this three years ago, way 

<iig his TV début on Pop Idol 2001, 
1 track record spans Sinitta, Robson & 
illv Clarkson - is the most famous music _| =    BBi      
iC nb\/inn a narf" in tho blinrh nf Y P^rtriK highlightcd how powerful music-related di-amas You must have had other offers - you probably piayiny a. [Jcir L lll Uie ICIUIIUII Ul /\ I aULUI can be. Is that an atea you have looked at? could bave walked away if you had wanted to- 
jld be found on five of the biggest-selling 
O'f these were among the biggest acts in 

[I Divo. And his success is not limited to 
ojnt venture with Sony BMG - is also a 
djdling music and TV. Cowell here talks to right. 
t|alent shows, A&R, Simon Fuller and his 

2 imusic média. 

ie and do the same thing for us." But, when 
prepared to back me and that was BMG. That support has been there for 18 years. It's easy to say, when you are successfui, "I will go and do this elsewhere." But I felt, particularly when we did this last negotiation, that there w; 

But High School Musical did not surprise me in the slightest, because Tve been banging on about this for three years. Just to tonch on your new Syco deal with Sony BMG, which you signed at the end of last year. still this debt from me to them 1 had to pay off. How much freedom does it give you? which was "You put me in this position - you 
One example was when [then Sony BMG UK 0113 ItlUSIC chainnan] Rob Stringer said to me last year that shOW yOU they wanted to launch Take That for their lOth anniversary, would we be able to make a docu- . . mentary. And so we did the deal. ' . " j We made money on the TV side for making the féal 3110 documentary, it rated incredibly well. Just 

been very supportive of what we are doing. Tve always tried to explain to them that there is a san- . ity to what we are doing; there are a few raised that? trying to be eyebrows when you announce that you are going The most important thing, whether running a make a programme about inventions - "hold record or TV company, is that it doesn't r you are in the record business!" 

blywell. You appear to be involved in three discrète types bave a of show - X Factor-style talent search shows, f Take That-style documentaries, plus non-music- . „ . related shows like America Inventer. Is that the nuiBOUf. bUl range you are focusing on? 

honest and on a minute, you are in the record business!" how good the ideas are, ' But Tve always believed in what I call target them brilliantly. Over the years making records, practice. When I was putting out Power Rangers great people have worked with me here, fantastic the ShOW records or WWF records, years ago, people used producers who make the dream a reality, and to say "why the hell are you doing this?" Well great artists. It is the same principle in TV. When (a) it's making money and (b) l'm understanding you make a record, you work with about five peo- the market. And it's the same with any show I never take inS- Farfiy. the attitude is teaching ourselves. And 
pie; when you make a TV show, you have about mak- 120 people. Tve been very lucky. When I got into TV, I had 

We work very closely with Freemantle. I would it cprinuclu Sony BMG totally understand the rationale of great producers to make the shows a hit Now we describe us as partners, with one sole objective in y what Tve done here. We don't run a company are making more shows, we have to concentrate 



on the fact that we have to have great producers and I think I have some of the best producers in the world working with me. And that lias to become my priority. A lot of people from the record business look at the TV business and think, "This is very basic, it's very straightfonvard." I wish. So how profitable is Syco now and how wîll you measure its development over the next few years? We are making good money. But you have to look at it in two ways: what money is it going to bring in; and what is the potential value of this Compa- ny in five years' time. That's what Tm keen on. If you are in the création of hits business and you are known to be a creator of hits - long-term brands - then you have a very valuable company. And there are a few things on the horizon which I won't go into détail of now, which could be bigger than anything we have done before. But it is our experience of records and TV which is taking us to another level now. l'm trying to be smart about it. Let other people go and do ail the groundbreaking new stufî, then we look at it and do it better. That's how we operate. With ail your varions responsibilities, on both sides of the Atlantic, how do you fit it ail in? You have to create a shorthand and if you've worked with people long enough, they get your shorthand. If Tm sitting here with Steve Mac and we've decided we want to record such and such a song with Westlife, he knows what Tm hearing. And it's the same with the team of people here. We know each other so well. Most things go wrong because you have some- thing in your mind and the people who are mak- ing it for you are seeing and hearing something completely différent and you spend ail your time undoing it. So you have to have that really kind of close relationship. I wouldn't know how to raake a record or phys- ically make a TV show. I just surround myself with people with good people who do it very very well. 

t*- 

Well if you had asked my after the first year, the idea of reaching five would have been a bit of a pipe dream. Now were about to hit number six, so you never know. It's the same rules - if the rat- ings stay up and an audience are keen to watch you, whynot? Even after your légal battle, you stdl work together with Simon Fuller on American Idoi. How is your relationship with him now? Even throughout the last lawsuit, which probably lasted 18 months, we must have had dinner on five or six occasions. I knew why he had issued us with the lawsuit and I think he knew why I had launched X Factor. There was a kind of under- standing that only he and I understood really and, because we understand botb positions, it didn't feel particularly personal. I never thought i to court, so I treated the whole 

Do you ever hanker for the days when life was simpler, when you just ran a record label and went into the studio to make records? But that was always tough as well. At the end of every year, you'd have a decent Christmas and then think, "1 have to be Father Christmas again next year." When you finish one record, you have to work on the next one. It's very compétitive, so I always felt pressure, to be honest. It's casier for me now because I think more tal- ented people want to work with me now than they did five years ago. I think that's one of the reasons why, possibly, we're more successful now. Me on my own, Tm useless. Tm just someone spouting off whatever is in my mind. With talent- ed record producers, TV producers and execu- tives, Tm good. But on my own, Tm absolutely 
Anyone who wanders around town saying, That was ail me, that was ail me", they are kid- ding themselves, apart from other people. That's just rubbish. You are being amazingly modest, far more mod- es! than people who watch you on Pop Idoi might think of you as. A lot of people watch you on TV and ask, "Is he really like that?" Are you aware of that? When you watch last week's show, you are talking about five days' filming condensed into an hour and, guess what, they show ail the nasty com- ments. Most of the time you are probably quite nice in an audition room. But that's the nature of TV. It's like Gordon Ramsay; he is a charming guy when you meet him, but from his edited highlights on the show, he's vile. But he knows that, I know that If you are on a music show you are just trying 

to be real and honest, and to make the show have a sense of humour, which you've got to have. But I never take it seriously. Do you play up to the "Mr Nasty" image? Well I can be a bit more loose. If someone is sit- ting opposite me at dinner wearing a hideous tie, I probably wouldn't say, "You have a hideous tie on." But if they came into an audition for "Tie Idoi", and they wanted my opinion, I would prob- ably tell thera. It's différent circumstances. You are currently both in front of and behind the caméra - how long can you imagine yourself remaining in front of the caméra? It's a good question. If you think that the audi- ence like you and that you bring a value to the show and you own the show, there's a purpose to it. If it's going on the TV for the sake of going on TV, then Tm not going to be doing this that much longer. There will come a point inevitably when sud- denly the audience goes, "Tve had enough of you now." That's the point when you have to go, "Thank you very much, its ail been fine - now TU just carry on producing shows." I probably got more of a buzz getting the fig- ures on Got Talent in America, the show I raade with NBC with Fiers [Morgan], seeing that show go to number one, than I did being on a show myself. I don't miss being on the shows. I want the people I put on the shows to be successful, I want the shows to be successful. Having worked with artists - who, as we know, can be massive one year and gone the next - you must be as aware as anyone of the fickleness of famé. 100%. Let's be honest. Particularly in America, it [famé] opened so many more doors. Tm not on the phone to other people in America trying to get more gigs for myself, Tm on the phone trying to get opportunity for other shows, or artists. It's not about me. Tm not on the phone to the head of NBC saying, "Can I have another show for me please?", I am trying to get my other shows off the ground. That's always been my priority, that's the real advantage of having been on a successful show in America. When your new deal was confirmed, it was suggested that you are committed to four more American Idols. Is that as far as you can imag- ine going? 

thing as kind of like paperwork. On the night of the [American Idoi] final, we spent the entire night with him and I just chat- ting and ignored everyone else. We are very simi- lar - Simon wants to be the top dog and I want to be the top dog. And I kind of like that healthy compétition. He doesn't want me to be more suc- cessful than him and I don't want him to be more successful than me. Tm quite open about that. I don't have a problem with that. In the cuttings around your settlement, there was talk of Pop Idoi in the UK during 2006. Obvi- ously that is not going to happen now - will we see Pop Idoi in the UK again? I honestly have absolutely no idea. My focus is X Factor. I think the market really can only sustain so many talent shows in one year - which is one of the reasons why American Idoi has been is so successful, because it really is the only music show in America. Trying to launch another show on the market here, with X Factor lasting 18 weeks, that might be tough. So there is no accord with him that American 

I see myself as an 
executive ofan 
entertain- ment 
company. I 
wouldn't give up eitlier A&R or TV 

Idoi will continue in the US and that you won't launch X Factor against him? Yes, there is an understanding there. As long as Tm doing American Idoi, X Factor won't be on the air [in the US]. And the other way round? Tve never really discussed that with him, to be honest. Tve never thought about it. My focus is X Factor. And it's more successful than ever before. I don't know how you would do two shows like that in any one year. In the past five years, as you have spent time hopping backwards and forwards between the UK and US, what changes have you noticed? I don't think anything has changed too much, really. There is more variety for the audi- | ence we used to sell to than there existed 10 years ago, and you have to take that into account. Having said that, the same rules still apply - great artists, great songs, you are going to sell shitloads of records. For instance, You're Beauti- ful by James Blunt. That record can and will exist in the climate today, as it would have done 20 years ago. Tve never been too swayed by ail the technolo- gy arguments, I just think that I would like a song like You're Beautiful, please, and I will sell loads of records. Just worry about the records and the 
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Finally, do you now consider yourself to be more of an A&R executive or a TV executive? I see myself as an executive of an entertainment company, I wouldn't give up either. Genuinely I wouldn't. The two have to work alongsidc each other. And we have to expand this a little bit more now outside of TV and music as well. And there's a couple of obvious routes we should be going down next, which we probably will. And are you going to tell us about them? No way! [laughs] 
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The CD accompanying this issue of Music Week 
showcases the Diesel-U-Music Awards finalists - nine 
undiscovered acts bristling with crossover potential 

Diesel Awards 

acdaim UKrs 

hot new acts 

L David E Sugar - Strip Your Home From North To South David E Sugar has been creating chip music on his Gameboy for two years, combining games console bleeps with dreamy vocals and lush guitar mélodies. This track has a driving beat to keep the multi-layered computer 

5. Caskade - League Of My Own Caskade, real name Ben Cook, has been honmg his rap style for seven years. Citing UK hip-hop acts Skinnyman, Klashnekoff and Ruffstylez as inspiration, this Welsh artist isn't afraid to big himself up. A French gypsy Wurlitzer loop starts the track, bringing an interesting dimension to Caskade's colourful lyrics, which boast that he's the biggest guy in town. " ■ 

and vocals - this track builds to a steady 4/4 beat l nis Kentisn rour-piece pecime a une une m aui rmoiug; 
They plan on gigging hard, learning their craft and wntmg more songs such as Johnny Negro - a spiky Eighties pop treat that sees the singer (also called Johnny Negro) lurch 

: 

in 

Alaunchpad 
forbands 
Diesel-U-Music, which has been sourcing and supporting unsigned bands for seven years, has just opcncd its doors to artists from around the globe in a bid to diversify its roster. And, with a string of new partners on board, 

Mylo, Souvenir (aka Tom Vck), The Pistolas aud DJ Yoda, ail of whom bave gone on to inakc big waves on the international 

Diescl-U-Music Cbannel 4- telcvised awards on Octobcr 4, alongside established artists picking up accolades undcr the 

these catégories include Mark E Smith, the late John Peel, Isaac Hayes and Glastonbury founder Michacl Eavis. 

Diesel-U-Music CD gives a tester of tliis ycar's Diesel-U-Music UK finalists. 
07.10.06 MUSICWEEK 13 
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Websites which build communities amund music 
content such as MySpace, YouTube and others, have 
provoked diverging reactions from major labels, 
reports Adam Woods, who surveys the new sector 
and examines the potential of this consumer-led beast 

Web 2.0: 

to love or 

toloafthe? 

This time last year, few of us had even heard of MySpace, YouHibe or Bebo, but now, as we ail know, destinations built around social network- ing and user-generated content are ubiquitous almost to the point of over-familiarily. Over recent months, so-called "Web 2.0" tie- ups and flare-ups have accounted for a significant volume of column inches, and even experienced industry-watchers have struggled to gauge the true relevance of such sites amid the cloud of hype that swirls around them. However, \vith the arrivai of branded channels ffom the largest networking portais and the promised launch of download services ffom oth- ers, commercial models are beginning to evolve, gjving the music industry an opportunity to eval- uate these Web 2.0 properties. Are they a genuine gift ffom the internet gods and an intriguing new income stream, or just another fun way for con- sumers to interact with illégal content? Certainly, those majors which have contributed to the debate - chiefly Universal and Warner - seem to differ as to whether sites which build unofïicial communities around music content should be eviscerated or embraced. In spite of Universal Music Group's purported involvement in the still-to-be-launched ad-fund- ed download store SpiralFrog, chairman and CEO Doug Morris had menacing words for the new guard of copyright cavaliers at a recent investors' conférence in Pasadena. Labelling companies such as YouTube and MySpace as "copyright inffingers who owe us tens of millions of dollars" he hinted at légal reprisais, promising that Uni- versal would shortly reveal how it would be "deal- ing with" these companies. No surprise, then, that Universal has not yet entered inlo the kind of arrangement recently announced by Warner Music Group and You'Aibe, according to which Warner gives the video sharing site a licence to broadcast its music and videos - subject to the agreement of individ- 

ual artists - in retum for aslice of ad revenue. "We want to lead through innovation as opposed to leading through litigation," said Alex Zubillaga, Warner executive vice président of digital strategy and business development. Setting aside the média fuss, one fact that can't be ignored is the excitement that interactive, organic web applications have generated at a grassroots level. "The dynamic that exists between the industry and the fans at the moment is possi- bly the strongest I can remember," says Stuart Knight, director of Camden-based community platform Xtaster. "It is a bit like the range wars in the Wild West at the moment, with ail the différent players arriv- ing on the scene and digital real estate springing up everywhere," Knight continues. "The différ- ence is that, rather than the big people taking it out on the little people, the little people are much more involved in the process this time. "It is the consumer that has supported YouTube, not Apple or some entrepreneur. It is the consumer that has driven MySpace and Bebo, and when it cornes down to digital, it is that two- way street that makes it so exciting." The évolution of the web into what is ffequent- ly defined as its second phase is at least partly responsible for the opening of this two-way chan- nel. Web 2,0 - a phrase coined almost two years ago by executives at internet publishing company O'Reilly Media and fleshed out since by founder and online guru Tim O'Reilly - refers to a spiritu- al family of internet applications which dérivé much of their power from mass public input. Some of these, such as eBay, Wikipedia, Flickr and Google Adsense, embody Web 2.0 in its purest form, in that they could only exist on the web. But there is an "out with the old" element to the Web 2.0 philosophy - out go personal web- sites and centralised content management, for instance; in corne blogs/MySpace pages and bit 
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MySpace users are 
goingtobe abletobuy their 
favourite 
music right from the 
[MySpace) artist music 
profile 

"If you think that, a few years ago, it was impor- tant to have a website: that has [become] so last century now" says Scott Cohen, founder and VF international of digital distributor The Orchard. "A website that is not connected to a community of like-minded people is a little pointless; it is a silo and you just hope that someone finds it." The alternative that social networking provides is the ability to target customers, not by demo- graphics such as âge, sex, income or location, but by what Cohen describes as psychographics - "what their likes and dislikes are, what their usage pattems are, what they want. And that, to me, is a far more powerftil way to market to consumers." The impact of MySpace on the music world has perhaps been overstated, with many journalists, in the case of the Arctic Monkeys or Lily Allen at least, tending to ignore the continued relevance of more traditional promotional channels such as press, radio and TV. But with 3ra bands and somethinglike Ulm members, the News Interna- tional-owned portai still offers the best example of the alchemy that can take place when music and online networking collide. Certainly, there was lit- tle surprise when, early last month, the site announced a deal with technology provider Sno- cap which will enable users to sell MP3s of their own recordings. This first foray into e-commerce is not due to launch until the end of this year, but according to 



Features are edited by Adam Webb 
MySpace chief executive Chris De Wolfe, demand for the service is high, "Eveiy new application and functionality of the site is added because we hear from our users that it is something they would like to hâve," he says. "Music fans and MySpace users across the board have been asking us since the site's inception when they are going to be able to buy their favourite music right from the artist music profile." Just as the music channel on MySpace was ini- tially utilised by independent and unsigned artists, so the Company believes early adopters of the Snocap service will corne from a similar pool. "We expect early users of the MySpace and Sno- cap digital music service to be up-and-coming acts that are hungry for a platforra that raises their visibilily and connection with fans," says De Wolfe. "It is important to recognise that this is the first itération for our music e-commerce offering. Although it won't be fully functioning until the end of the year, it will be a fim experience to watch it really take shape in the coming months." Inevitably, MySpace will not be the last major social networking site to attempt to extend its reach into music retail, and it may not even be the first. US-based, British-owned networking site Bebo attracted 100,000 bands to its Bebo Bands offshoot in six weeks, briefly overtaking MySpace in the UK as a resuit. Unsurprisingly, it has plans for an integrated music store of its own. "We have been talking to Snocap and ail of those companies," says Jim Scheinman, Bebo vice président of business developraent and sales. "It is going to take MySpace a while to corne to market with this and we would expect to have our own service out there by the time they do." While those with a vested interest in this mar- ket insist there is still huge growth potential, it is notable that there is also very clear rivalry between the key players, whose names are so often mentioned in tlie same breath. Scheinman says Bebo aims to plot a différent course in its music strategy. 'We have significant differentia- tors to MySpace," he says. "Our product is very much about independent bands, and we allow them to put up as many songs as they want, whereas MySpace limits you to four." There is already sorae evidence that social net- working sites are directly fuélling online music sales. Research from web-tracking outfit Hitwise shows that UK music sites drew 11.5% of their vis- its straight from social networking sites during the week of September 10 to 16, making a direct link between online community interaction and actual music-buying. "A lot of people say exposure on social-network- ing sites is not revenue-generating activity, but potentdally it is, because if you discover a band on one of these sites, you can go to a music site and buy a CD," says Heather Hopkins, Hitwise direc- tor of research. Given the high profile of MySpace and Bebo, it would be easy to assume that concepts of commu- nity on the internet rest entirely in the hands of a few sky-rocketing brands. But the beauty of a community is that anyone can build one. Indeed, the Web's facility to bring together previously dis- parate individuals to form specialist or like-mind- ed communities is arguably its great strength. In the UK alone, a healthy smattering of com- panies has already sprung up, ail of whom make use of différent aspects of the community princi- ple. Student social networking site Univillage, for instance, attracted 100,000 users within five weeks of its August launch. Opérations such as 7 Digital's indiestore, TuncTribe, Arkade.com and Puise Rated ail allow unsigned artists to sell their music online, while others such as Xtaster and Bandwagon aim to build offline communities via online means. 

Companies explore virgin onlim 

Itisthe consumer that has supported YouTube, not Apple or some entrepre- neur. It isthe consumer that has driven MySpace and Bebo, and when 
it cornes down to digital, it isthat two-way street that makes it so exciting 

with your favorite artists." Inviting the listeners to get involvetl is nothing new. As far back as 1994, Totltl Rundgrcii 
In the advertising world, the biizz-word of the moment Is "engagement", as brands rush to find ways of interacting with a consumer base which is increaslngly embracing the relatively ad-froe world of Web 2.0. A similar trend has emcrged in the music business in recent months. The launch of MTV Flux, where VH2 once stood, is touted as a testament to MTV's faith in the creativity of its audience and the watchability of the content they generate. In August the network marked its 25th anniversary with a specially commissioned video by The Streets (pictured) compiled from footage shoot by five MTV viewers, who were each given video caméras and instructed to shoot what they liked. Elsewhere, YouTube and Warner Music Group believe their recent deal can generate a similar sense of grass-roots engagement. The financial advantage to Warner is self- evident: YouTube's business mode) dictâtes that it attracts watchable content, while the label receives a slice of advertising income. Writing on the YouTube blog, "the YouTube team" also extol the virtues of the agreement in excited tenus; "Warner is the first record label ta cmbrace and support your creativity by authorizing use of their music content for free, in partnership 

7 Digital managing director Ben Drury says indiestore doesn't aim to compete with MySpace, although he notes that some artists are using their indiestore page, which users can personalise, as their de facto home page. He also points out that, while MySpace will very likely have the biggest reach of any unsigned download site when it launches, it will almost certainly not have the most attractive terras, given that MySpace and Snocap are expected to take 450 per song sold. "What we are offering is a much better deal than Snocap, which we don't think is a very good interface at ail - we don't think it is a very good user experience," says Drury. Indiestore returns up to 80% of royalties to the artist, depending on the package they select. Its sales are also chart eligible. "We have taken thousands of pounds on indiestore in its first couple of months, and for a beta service that has not been finished, we are pretty encouraged," says Drury. "A lot of the stores don't sell at ail, but the ones that do, do 

album themselves. Rundgrcn also extended the principle that year to lus gigs, where members of the audience were encouraged to corne onstage, play instruments and press buttons. However, in his book Lost In Music, Giles Smith wrote 

m 

Meanwhile, Bandwagon offers music and édi- torial from around 300 independent labels, as well as large volumes of user-generated content, including what its founder, Huw Thomas, claims is the largest unsigned music catalogue in Europe - 20,000 tracks from 5,700 bands. For the unsigned bands themselves, Bandwag- on offers not just a promotional platform and the ability to sell PC and mobile downloads and ring- tones, but also the possibility of a sync deal. From its catalogue of unsigned music, Bandwagon culls a shifting catalogue of music which it offers to ad agencies and games developers. Xtaster and its urban sister site, 360-X, are 

most easily compared to online street team opéra- tions, designed to reel in grass-roots fans, intro- duce them to new music and encourage them to get involved at street - as well as screen - level. "Obviously the broad stroke is with the record companies at the moment, especially now they have started to see the validity of digital, as opposed to this obsession with press and radio," says Knight, a former head of international at Ministry of Sound. "If you don't get added to the A-list or if you didn't get the feature in the NME, do you write off" the campaign? Of course not," Xtaster has an active membership of around 40,000 fans and a broader database of almost a million. The communities are out there, says Knight, but the record companies need to think laterally if they are going get to them. "Live music is doing phenomenally well," he says. "The weak point is music sales. Sowhycan't you buy music at a gig? Virgin has ail these people headlining their festival - there should be a Virgin Megastore booth where you can buy the album or a spécial festival édition." Such a convergence of live music and Web 2.0 principles recently centred around the unlikely figure of Suzanne Vega, who became the first major recording artist to play a gig-within the fast- growing MMOG (massively multi-player online game) Second Life. It is a safe bet that, as other artists follow, viewers will soon be able to click to buy CDs and merchandise while they watch. So can it be that Web 2.0 will potentially offer a more satisfying music experience than the offline world itself? Perhaps not, but in this ever-shifting business, it may be able to give the physical world some very real pointers. 



The music industry should not leave it to the judges to décidé on online royalties 

We must hope for another deal 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

Martin Talbot editor, Ml GMP Information, First Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriar ' 

Sense has prevailed in the online royalty dispute between the labels and the publishers. And we will ail say "hurrah!" to that. It has taken too long, cost too much and wasted energy, but that s for yesterday. Today we should celebrate. As an agreement, the deal is crucial in providing a solid, reliable platform on which to build digital business going forward. Of course, there are still détails to be ironed out. Next month, services offering alternative busi- ness models - not rooted in the "pay 79p, you get a track" idea - will attempt to résolve their issues. Some of us will regret the BPI's décision to draw the digital music services into the debate. It may well be true that circumstances then made it logical for the BPI to look for their support, but it leaves us still on the verge of a tribunal battle, despite the set- tlement. And that is a shame. A tribunal will be a point of resolution, it is true; Judge Fysh will force a décision and close the issue once and for ail. Whether it is to the satisfaction of the music business is irrelevant: a décision will be reached. And imposed. That is, in itself, alarming. Of course, there are still six weeks before that 

moment arrives. Let's just hope the settlement bug is infectious. 
Stateside, the Scissor Sisters have had their new album pulled from Trans World Entertainment record shops, after frontman Jake Shears uttered an outrageous slur at a retail convention. The slur? Shears criticised one of the chain's stores for selling a CD for $20 - an outrageously high price, apparently. As a resuit, some 1,000 US shops are now refusing to stock Ta-Dah, dealing a blow to the Sisters' hopes of breaking their home market. The furore perhaps indicates why Shears and co are having such a tough time doing so. It is strange to hear a US radio programmer sug- gesting that the Scissor Sisters are too out-there to appeal to the "soccer moms" who tune into his sta- tion. This is a band which has sold 2.5m albums in the UK, precisely because they do cross over to every démographie. In Britain, we like our pop stars to be outrageous, committed and opinionated - even if we don't always agree with them. To me, $20 sounds a fine price for a CD. But that is no reason to castigate Jake Shears. 

DOOLEY'S DIARY Harveyleadsthe 
school tour 

(pictured below). The legendary 

assurances the current leader will be in place for another two years, only to then reveal he was talking about Sir Alex Ferguson... He may only be 16 but Lil' Chris brought out the rock'n'roll in Monday night But 

the marketing of cosmetics and perfumes, and why people chose one product over another". Great training for working with rock bands then... 

ss to get 
On the plus side, he's now a world- class player at Snake on his mobile. Still, Eric Nicoli was the first to get in the Labour leadership jokes and cheer things up at EMI's do at the conférence, cracking a gag that he had 

what with Juliette And The Licks, MySpace and Jay-Z ail putting on Paul Oakenfold was among tliose spotted at Jay Z's Royal Albert Hall show. We hear the party kicked on at Mo*vida... Meanwhile, Bloomsbury Bowling Lanes was left £300 out of pocket after the Juliette And The Licks' afterparty when they 

karaoké booth for ! renditions with Juliette.. Last Thursday the Copyright Tribunal finally threatened to get underway, and the list of the légal bods involved in the dispute read like something out of Cluedo. We had a Judge Fysh, a Colonel Arnold 

unlike Magnum PI and is called Ken Steinthal... 

So, you're a new band with your own label and you want your music in the shops. What do you do about it? Well. if you're being clever, why not buy a 
retailer - that'll be I HMV - go along to their AGM and very publidy ask the board what they plan to do for unsigned acts? Cue a very personal, one-on-one audience with managing director Steve KnotL Smart move. Orange & Blue Music... Dooley hears that Polydor is planning an English-language version of Tokio Hotel s album in the UK sometime in 2007 The teenagers have been a i Germany this year... Love us have signed to the A&R d home to flnd 30 police storming his apartment building? Fortunately, they were there for his neighbours. Or so he tell us.. You hear a lot about China's online censorship laws, but they're really not that tight. Placebo's latesl album Meds has just been banned from record shops by the Chinese authorities, yet strangely it remains available to buy online. And the band have also just been allowed to play a show in Beijing. Someone must really hate that album's artwork... Good luck to Katie Melua who today (Monday) will be attempting to set a world record for playing the deepest-ever underwater concert. She's playing LS at the bottomof one of the four (T shafts of the Statoil Troll A PlatfotttX gas rig In the North Sea. She'll be % 
some 369 meters below the surface which, in a very real sense, is the closesl thing to crazy... 

14-year-old girls (and they were the ones they let inside the venue) screamed throughout his set and even appeared to know the words to his songs, The little fella didn't quite know what to do when a bra was flung his way. Bless." WEDNESDAY: "Here at Music Week, Tim Westwood very much divides opinion. While half the office runs to the hills at the very mention of his name, the other has a lingering respect for the way a man of such unlikely background could become, arguably, the most important person in European bip hop," THURSDAY: "Lee Hazlewoods back, with a solo album that is billed, worryiugly, as his last. Dooley has spun it and if you are not moved, you have a heart of the blackest night. If this is Lee's last album - and he underwent some heavy surgery in 2005 - then what a way to end."  
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BEST 

Forum is edited by Jim La 

'Royalty deal is a milestone 

for our imisic industry' 
Industry 
mournstop 
composer 

Onc of BnLiin's 
Malcolm Arnold, died, aged 84, last week. Here, friend and fellow musician Brian Willey pays a Personal tribute 

Spiritofunfty 
wiil benefit us ail 

doubt, with today's patterns of music consumption, nothing less than exponentia] growth wi]l suf- fice if it is to preserve and stimulate 
This deal lays 
down a template 
^reaTyte^firbeL™^ tlî'ey'ire 

Progress is only 
achieved by 
unreasonable men 

progmmra^^r'sri^lTte^the unti^ dt^wfthlhT^Wishing son^riters^dpTblishers canbê trade.' 

I can't resist referring to à description of Malcolm Arnold as a trumpeter, 
That's essential for tlie process we've been going through. Both groups started off 15 montlis ago, saying, "Corne on, if you think 

made by music critic John Amis who, although acknowledging that he was a superb instrumentalist wrote. "When he playcd a solo he would change colour, tuming from pink to ail shades of red, through purple to puce then, 
instrument with disgust as though it 

rt^ding6 ^a^rp^- 
itot tWnWng^-WhatTs the" right 

piano, violinand^iola at the âge of 

m Music, joining Uie London^ ^ 

andX^ol^taimng'L1!44 
soldier, to his disgust he ended up piaying cornet in a militaryband. Once 

Everyone bas certainty 
and certainty helps 
promote growth 

LP™bfreretU'nin9t0the 

i
t

 

w
 

i
 

So IS montlis on, we bave a par- tial agreeinent, ivith tlie BPI with- drawing from the reference, and a 

(1957); Tlie Inn o9f the Sixth Happiness 

knighl in the 1993 New Yearis 

be the right kind of term in a mar- 

[JamSon]6^' I have 



Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Group Salos, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgatc Honso, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:02079218315 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business lo Business & Courses; £21 Notice Boaid: £18 (min. 4cm * 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Full coiour add 20% Ail rates subjectlo standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.musicwcck,com Booking deadiine: Tliursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space pcimilting). Cancellation deadiine: lOam Wcdnesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

We are currently tooking for 
Senior International Manager Based in Berners Street, W1 We are looking for a heavy-hitting negotiator, with proven 
Speaker, you'll combine experience of working with différent c 
Audit and Compliance Manager Based in Streatham, SW16 Leading a team of 3 Audit Services Consultants, the successful applicant will play an intégral rôle ii the department maximises member distributions through the audit process. A high degree of rela negotiation skills are required in this challenging and rewarding position. 
Licensing Manager Based in Streatham, SW16 We are looking for a commercially focussed, self motivatcd individual with licensing and preferably A naturel leader, with a proven ability to identify and exploit business opportunities, you will manaj 
Licensing Advisor Based in Streatham, SW16 

:a £25-£30K +Bonus 

:a £25-£30K +Bonus 

isor, you will handle ail incoming téléphoné and email enquiries rela licensees and members. You will also be expected to pro-actively di; 
ssful applicant will have excellent negotiation skills and proven custoi 

Research Officer - Classical 

Starting Salary £18,598 
lia Licensing schemes, providing the best possible 

Based in Streatham, SW16 8 ^ 8 ibers and affifated Socielies by phe 
I good team worker and willing to adapt 1 

apply with full CV and covering letter, specifying j"[tment(amcps-prs- ■" 

Starting Salary £16,965 
m to updating these files, you will be involved in resolving queries from 

Assistant Pi omotei 
Live Nation 
The UK Music Promoters department at Live Nation h looking for an Assistant Promoter to assist of 5 
This rôle will include: - Collating venue availability spreadsheets 
- managing holds and routings, keepmg holds diary up to date and dealing with date challenges 
- creating show confirmations and tour itineraries 
- processing artist contracts for amending, signing and payments 
- collecting advertising contribution détails and raising 
- work permit ap ps witli artist information ar 
- général office tasks (filing, photocopying, taking messages etc.) 
The idéal candidate would be someone who bas existing experience in the process of administering the booking and implementation of live concerts 
fo Apply: Please send your C.V. to claire.l Only su< fui applica: 

lTve nnTion 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handl6.co.uk handlf 

Sfl 

uvww.musicweek.com/jobs 



Classified ^ 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Wecli Croup Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgatc House, 215 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 

Alt rates subjectto standard VAT 

Tticlatcstjotisarealsoavailablc online every Monday at www.musicweekcom Booking dcadline Tliursday lOam (or publication the following Monday (space permilbng). Cancellalion dcadline- lOam Wednesday ptior lo poWicalion (for serres bookings; 17 days prior to puMcalion), 
business to business 
PACKAGING 

-Specîalist ^ in Replacement Cases & Packaging items > CD album cases available in clear or coloured > CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10"' 12" > Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED • Poiythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves . Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags  > Window displays TTvT > CD/Record cleaning cloths fljSTt > PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD p™ 

Best prices give Phone fc Phone; 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE E-mail: matpriesl@aol.com ^ Web: www.soundswhole5aleltd.co.uk 

REPLICATION 

► Ail types Of stock f Audfo, Video, CD & DVD) ► High Speed duplicaiion services ► Audb Conversions ( DAT, MlnlDisc, Cassette, Wnyt, Micro cassettes, DAS8 tracks lo separale WAV or AIFF files) ► Telecine for Super 8,16nm or 35mm ► CD & DVD on-txxly design and print ► Showreel and Promo video ediig ► Video conversions fConvnrtaud/oofwdco to any computer files for use on web or CD-Rom ) ► USA/European Video conversions ► Full Rming services 

AUDIO SYSTEMS 

EVENT 

STUDIOS 

CD/y/DVD i VINYL REPLICATION INSTANT ONLINE LiVE QUOTES & PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE 

FOR SALE 

mediasourdng.com 0845 686 0001 

FOOTBALL \ five A Sidc Football teams are teqoited for the Music Business league which starts on Tuesday 24 October and ends on Tuesday 12 December 2006 at The Oval Cricket Ground, Harleyford Road, london SE11. Ail games are played on Tuesday nights between ypm & 8.3opm. EMI Music Publishing and Cherry Red Records were league and 
For further détails call Mark Caswell on 0797 7831519 / 

' — For Sale — ^ A unique opportunlty to purchase a well established Jazz label complété wlth masters plus stock at value. Strong UK turnover through exlstlng distribution deal and potentlal to exploit catalogue In overseas and compilation markets. Full confldential information pack available to serions enqulrers. 
For more Information please call David Buskell (actlng as agent for owners) on 020 8657 5565 or 07702 695 136 7 

Attention! Ail A&R Departments 

WANTED 

SERVICES 

( Business?^ di 

; To promote your company products 
contact Maria on 020 79218315 



Music now offers incredible opportunities. 
And if you have anything to do with the business 
of music, MIDEM is the source. 

Only the world's définitive music market brings 
together so many key international players under one 
roof - with 10,000 professionals from the recording, 
publishing, digital & mobile, audio/video and the live 
sectors, MIDEM is an invaluable source of new business 
for the year to corne. 

Save lip tO 50 %* on the regular participation fee for 
MIDEM and the MidemNet Forum. For a bigger profile & 
exposure you can also take a stand at MIDEM**. 
To find out more and to register now go to 
www.midem.com 
Alternatively, contact Javier Lopez: tel - 020 7528 0086 
email; javier.lopez@reedmidem.com 
* Valid for ail participants without a stand on bookings made before 31 October 2006. 
*• As a British exhibiting company you may qualify for a Government 

subsidy if booked in time. 

C2 Reed MIDEM A member of Reed Exhibitions 

MIDEM; 21 - 25 January 2007 . MidemNet Forum: 20 - 21 January 2007 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France • www.midem.com 

I 
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Week 39 

Upfroni p22 7 TV & radio aîrplay p25 \ New releases p28 y Singles & albums p30 

SINGLES numberone SCISSOR S1STERSI DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' (Polydor) Number one on the combined singles chart for four weeks in a row, I Don't Feel like Dancin' is in ils seventh week at the download chart top spot, where its 17,237 sales last week were 48.6% more than anyother digital rival. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE SCISSOR SISTERS TA-DAH (Polydor) Romping to an easy second week at number one, Ta-Dah soid almost exactly three fîmes as many copies as nearest challengers The Fratellis' Costello Music, which is number two for the third week 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN'(Polydor) Number one for the seventh week in a row, I Dont Feel Like Dancin', incredibly, enjoyed a best-yet tally of 2,851 plays last week - 28 more than the week before - and an audience of 76.73m. That is 997 plays more than the next most-aired song, James Morrison's You Give Me Somelhing. 
COMPILATIONS 
VARIOUSHIGHSCHOOL MUSICAL (Walt Disney) Responding rapidly to repeated screenings on The Disney Channel, sales of the soundtracktoDisney's High School Musical soared by 130.5% to 42,711 last week. 

Sisters 
score a 
hat-trick 
by Alan Jones It is treble tops for the Scissor Sisters, who are number one on the singles chart for the fourth straight week with I Don't Feel Like Dancin', while that track remains on top of the radio airplay chart, and Ta-Dah enjoys a second week of domination at the top of the albums chart. Although Madonnawas the last US act to maintain simultaneous superiority on both the singles and albums charts for a fortnight as recently as lasl November, when single Hung Up and album Confessions On A Dance Floor paired up, it is a great deal longer since an American group turned the trick. In fact, it was last achieved when Blondie's reign with single Heart Of Glass and parent album Parallel Lines overlapped by two weeks in February 1979. It is the second long-standing record previously held by Blondie that the Scissor Sisters have taken - their self-titled début album was the biggest- seller of 2004, the first by an American group to take the annual sales title with an album of new material since the aforementioned Parallel Lines topped the 1979 tabulations. With sales last week of32,338 for I Don't Feel Like Dancin' and 

134,953 for Ta-Dah - dips of 23.6% and 52.3% week-on-week - Scissor Sisters' continued domination of both charts was never in doubt. The Killers' When You Were Young remains their closest rival on the singles chart, but that track suffered a 33.6% dip in sales to 19,045 last week, while The Ftatellis' third week at number two on the albums chart was attended by sales off 12% at 45,053 - barely a third of Tk-Dah's tally. Both Scissor Sisters dises are making excellent progress in the year-to-date rankings, with I Don't Feel Like Dancin' climbing 12-8 with cumulative sales of 217,251, while Ta-Dah jumps 35-15 with a 13-day sales 

tally of423,274. Overall singles and albums sales were both fairly strong last week, with singles improving 2% to 1,180,814, while albums were up for the third week in a row, growing 6.1% to 2,738,605, helped by the start of new sales at both Virgin and HMV. Current albums by The Kooks, Lily Allen and The Zutons are among those available for £5.99, at the moment and ail increased sales significantly as a resuit, with Allen's Alright, Still up 12-4 on sales up 93.4%, The Kooks' Inside Out/Inside In improving 13-8 on a 65.6% hike and The Zutons' Tired Of Hanging Around galvanising 20-12 with a 36.5% increase in demand. Alan Jones 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:+L0% Year lo date versus last year. +35.2% MARKET SHARES Universal 37.3% SonyBMG 25.9% EMI 155% Warner 8.9% Others 12.4% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: +55% Year to date versus last year 0.0% MARKET SHARES Universal 46.3% SonyBMG 224% EMI 15.6% Warner 112% Others 45% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week:+95% Year to date versus last year: -9.9% MARKET SHARES Universal 382% EMI 34,6% SonyBMG 65% Warner 15% Others 192% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 415% SonyBMG 25.0% EMI 10.7% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 560% US; 33.3% Other 10,7% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 56,0% US: 427% Other: 1.3% 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK Jet Shine On (Atlantic): Ludacris Release Therapy (Mercury): The Killers Sam's Town (Mercury): Beck The Information (Interscope); Evanescence The Open Door (Columbia): KT Tunstall ...Acoustic Extravaganza (Relentless) OCTOBER 9 Jeremy Warmsiey The Art Of Fiction (Transgressive): Shawn Emanuel Dreamworld (EMI): Milburn Well Well Well (Mercury); John Cale Live Circus (EMI): Albert Hammond Jnr Yours To Keep (Rough Trade): Hot Club De Paris Drop ItTil It Pops (Moshi Moshi): Sleepy Brown Mr Brown (Virgin): Chris De Burgh Storyman (Edel): Letoya Letoya (EMI)  OCTOBER16 P.Diddy Press Play (Atlantic): Badly Drawn Boy Born In The UK (EMI): Tim 

Finn Imaginary Kingdom (Parlophone): JoJo The High Road (Mercury): Squarepusher Hello Everything (Warp): Clinic Visitations (Domino)  OCTOBER 23 John Legend Make Love Music (RCA): MeatLoaf Bat Dut OfHell 3 (Mercury): Pet Shop Boys Live At Mermaid Theatre (Parlophone): Robbie Williams Rudebox (EMI): Amy Winehouse Back To Black (Island); Rod Stewart Still The Same (RCA): Lucie Silvas The SameSide (Mercury): My Chemical Romance The Black Parade (Warner Brothers) OCTOBER 30 Deftones Saturday Night Wrist (Wamer BroUiers): Ciara tbc (RCA); Favourite Sons Down BesidesYourBeauty (Atlantic); The Holloways So This Is Great Britain (TVT): Vega 4 You And Others (Columbia); Betty Cuise Here Lies (Island) 

The perennial indie dariings Arab Strap are sadly calling it a day. To mark this sad event Chemikal Underground will be releasing a compilation of singles, live tracks and rarities called 10 Years Of Tears on the 27 November. In a typically contrary gesture, tl final single will be There Is h 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Cassius Toop Toop (Virgin): Ne-Yo Stay (Mercury): Razorlight America (Mercury): Clinic Harvest (Domino): P.Diddy Corne To You (Atlantic); The Longent A Tried And Tested... (Deltasonic)   OCTOBER9 Badly Drawn Boy Nothings Gonna Change... (EMI): Placebo Meds (Virgin): Corinne Bailey Rae Like A Star (EMI): Hot Chip Over And Over (EMI): Just Jack Writers Block (Mercury): My Chemical Romance Welcome To The Black Parade (Wamer Bros): Dario G Ring Of Fire (Positiva)  OCTOBER16 Pet Shop Boys Numb (Parlophone): Darkel At The End... (EMI): John Legend Save Room (RCA): Lorraine Heaven (Columbia): Deftones Hole In The Earlh (Wamer Bros): James Morrison 

Wonderhil World (Polydor): The Ordinary Boys Lonely At The Top (B-Unique); Jamie T If You Got The Money (Virgin): TI Live In The Sky (AUantic) 
MeatLoaf Its Ail Corning Back To Me Now (Mercury): Amy Winehouse Rehab (Island): The Magic Numbers Take A Chance (Heavenly): The Kooks Ooh La (Virgin): Moby New York New York (Mute): Panic! At The Disco I Write Sins... (Atlantic): RihannaWe Ride (Mercury): Beyonce Irreplaceable (RCA): McFly Star Girl (Island)  OCTOBER 30 Christina Aguilera Hurt (RCA); Gnarls Barkley Who Cares (Wamer Bros): Kasabian Shoot. (Columbia): Pharrell That Giri (Virgin): The Rapture Wayuh (Mercury): Lucie Silvas Last Year (Mercury): Matt Willis Dont.. (Mercury): Keane Nothing In My Way (Island) 



Ilpfront 

À very Spécial 

priority for V2 

single and for Ereewheel - which we feel is going to be our big crossover hit for the album." Moon adds that with a rclease for Freewheel planned in February, the label is ii 

After recently signing 
Duke Spécial, V2 
thickens the plot to 
propel his profile into 
the primetime limelight DUKE SPECIAL SONGS FROM THE DEEP FORESTWa Having self-released his début album Adventures In Gramophonelastyear, Irish-bom Duke Spécial is poised to enter the mainstream with the help of V2 this October. Signed by the label earlier this year, Duke Spécial mil release Songs From The Deep Forest on October 23, a new album incorporating a handiul oftracks from his début. V2 believes it is a set that will affirm his "cross-over 

To ail intensive purposes this is a new album," affirms Claire Moon, V2 senior marketing manager, who says they will be tapping into his distinctive image 

on stage, it's ail very vaudeville and we've tried to get that across in the way we market the album." The album will be supported by a highly visual, tastemaker carapaign and a collector's édition wooden boxed set, which contains the album on seven pièces of seven-inch vinyl. The visual thèmes will continue with Spécial s first two videos, which have been shot by director Ryan Suffem, whose clips for Last Night I Nearly Died and future single Freewheel, when run together, will comprise a short 10- 
"Ryan saw Duke at SXSW last year and fell in love with him," 

headline tour which wiU climax with a performance with the Ulstcr Philharmonie Orchestra in Belfast. Spécial is currently on the road with The Beautiful South, and tours with the Divine Comedy throughout the UK and Europe from October 4 to 
Press-wise, Spécial has already been the subject of features in the Métro, The Sun, Daily Mail and Q, with features to run in The Indépendant, The Telegraph and Attitude. Spécial also appears on itCDfor 
"We see him as an artist for ; Holland," says 

Jonathan Ross. Radio Two have come onboard already and we're confirming sessions for Radio Two and SMusic at the moment The album is preceded by a single, Last Night I Nearly Died, on October 16. 
CAMPAIGN SUMMARY PRODUCT MANAGER.'Claire Moon PROMOTION RADIO: NeilAdams TV: Lucie Honey PRESS: BC@MBC INTERNATIONAL Mark Bond MANAGEMENT: Phil Nelson (Aqualung) DIGITAL Alex FDrdham 

Jackass movie tie-up set to take 

Wolfmother to the next level 

including the Hall which they will ci 

(4AD) CRAIGMCLEAN, DAILY TELEGRAPH/DBSERVER MUS1C MONTHLY 
l "Checkout Beirut, the nom de myspace of 20-year-old Zach Condon.   His début album, conjured in his bedroom in New Mexico, is a beautiful swirl ofukulele, brass, mandolin and accordion. It sounds both evocatively ancient and thoroughly now. Stand by for those rave "Never mind the Balkans' headlines." 

Shuffle My Friend's 
Girlfriend (Tummy Touch) JOHN KENNEDY, PRESENTER, XFM 
"This single's been a long time coming, but finally it's here. And as a timeless piece of quirky dance 

you've already known it for a year or just heard it for the first time loday. Brilliant live, Shufile definitely deserve the success of fellow Diesel-U Music 'leftfield' 
TomVek." 
Firefox Sex Shooter 
(Boss) DARREN LEE, OXFORD FM107.9 
"Boss have a couple of good tunes at the moment. We've B-listed this along with Antoine Clamaran's Keep On TYyin". Sex Shooter is aclua'Ty the song we launched FM107.9 with a couple of weeks ago and we love it, but no-one else has it in the daytimes yet. Prince wrote the original, and Firefox's version is a cheeky funky house tune with a really accessible, Eighties feel and a great vocal - it is a perfect crossover record that breaks up ail the urban stuff nicely. Get hold sampler, as it sx Shooter and 

Oxford s FM 107.9 

Oxford's d R&B to a target audience of 

LIS 

B LIST 
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Records released 16.10.06 

SINGLE OFTOEWEEIC James Morrison Wonderful World 
Polydor 1709432 Tlie second single from Morrison's platinum-selling début album, Undiscovered, sees the singer- 

ALBIJM OF THE WEEK Badly Drawn Boy Born In The Ul< 
EMI3740472 Damon Gough says bis fifth album - bis first foi- EMI - bas been the t difficult record lie bas made 

er 50 Cent, Hands Up 
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SiWÛKid the The BalladOfElton John (RMG 
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Tim Finn 
gs;:— untoen"l^mOTnenf-tn th°best 

i£îs5sEr„, Bobby Huff, Although it's far from 
toplease his global audience. 
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Mot Club De Paris DropItTill It Pops (Moshi Moshi 
Thereis lots to love in this Varions 

s^^Ssa ar^rnique/ 
  - ' • ' • ' ' Beck messing around on his 
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TV Airplay Chàrt 

[1 

NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCliOU^ 
SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA AINT NO OTHER MAN 
THE KILLERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG 
THEKOOKS OOHLA 
PINK U & UR HAND 
RIHANNA WE RIDE 
THE ORDINARY BOYS LONELY AT THE TOP 
BASEMENT JAXX TAKE ME BACK TO OUR HOUSE 1DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER COME TO ME 
RAZORLIGHT AMERICA 
EVANESCENCE CALE ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER 
BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE.B ROCK THIS PARTY 
FERGIE LONDON BRIDGE 
BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH WHEN THE NIGHT FEELS MYSONGct 
LEMAR IT'S NOT THAT EASY 
ROGUE TRADERS WATCHIN6 YOU 
DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO... 
JAMELIA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU 
MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE «m 
LIL CHRIS CHECKINGITOUT 
JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD 
JAMIROQUAIRUNAWAY 
DAVID HASSELHOFF JUMPIN MYCAR 
THEFEELINGNEVER BE LONELY 
OK GO HERE IT GOES AGAIN 
CORINNE BAILEY RAE LIKE A STAR 

9. Tlie Kooks 
sixth single from Brighton band 

while MTV2 slayed it 52 Unies md MTV Hits 29 

18. Bob Slnclar 
third straight Top 
Western Drenm, as RockThisParty (Everybody Dance 

Future number ones corne in 
the shape of Girls Aloud, The 
Kooks and Rihanna, whose new 
clips make their presence felt 
mmma 

THIS WEEK 
BBC1 Friday Wght Wilh 

HHWii'il'hlJ'iffî 
î PUSSYCAT DOLLS1 DONT NEED A MAN 

4 ( 701 MCFLY STAR GIRL 71 I | SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEa LIKE DANCIN- 

B |122| JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD 81571 GIRLS ALOUD SOMETHING K1NDA OOOOH 

mmmsM 
| 3 |TR1V1UMANTHEM(WEARETHEFIRE) i | MUSESTARL1GHT 41 PANIC! AT THE DISCOI WRITE SINS.. OFWM.scmigEDBvBMm ; I LOSTPROPHETS A TOWW CAUED HYP0CR1SY «siat Wist EVANESCENCE C» LM iVH NYO - SOI 6| 661 BLUE OCTOBER HATE ME i THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER b | RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS TELL ME BABY 9 SYSTEM OF A DOWHCHOPSUEY 91 ©1 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE 

! THE KREERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG VERTICO 54 THE KOOKS OOHLA vœo» 3 2 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA vwrico 4 3 LOSTPROPHETS A TOWN CALLED HYPOCRISY WSIBU MISE 4 5 OK 00 HERE 1T GOES AGAIN «œn 6 5 HOT CHIP OVER AND OVER mi 6 o MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WEICOME10 THE BLACK PARADE mosi 8 16 THE VIEW SUPERSTAR IRADESMAN M 9 4 WOLFMOTHER LOVE TRAIN isum 10 7 THE AUTOMATIC RECOVER siwioijMWitts 

mm ill.WljlVJJ.I 
1 NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISOJOUS F CH1NGY FEAT. TYRESE PUILIN1 ME BACK  

) GHQSÏÏflCE KILLAH FEAT. HE-YO & KANYE WEST 8ACK LIEE THAT 1 SLEEPY BROWN MARGARITA ; 0 J0ST1N TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK 
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ICE-T'S RAPSCHOOL 



James Morrison, Corinne Bailey Rae and 
Lionel Richie leap into the Top 10, while 
further down the list, Amy Winehouse 
makes an impact with her comeback track 

AtTETTilllLDi Avr Llsl llà Adn* 
2 ( 8 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA VEBUCO 23 106,7 
2 12 FEDDE l£ GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DHPOIT DATA IB 23 8063 
5 4 NEUY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS C£FFEN 13 21 .»5 
5 20 ULY ALLEN LDN mrlophose •3 21 .7» 
5 16 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WEUCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE REMISE ,S 21 867. 
]2| 10 JAMEUA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU PARIAPHORE 18 .4» 
13|l6 THE ZUTONS OH STACEY (LOOK WHAT YOUYE DONE) DELTASOSSC .S 17 .«43 
16 16 THE AUTOMATIC RECÛVER BAMQUE/POtYDOR 13 16 .4105; 
17 20 LOSTPROPHEIS A TDWN CALLED HYPOCRISY VISIBLE NOISE 13 15 058 
20|25 BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH WHEN THE NIGHT_ B.U»IIJI)EOTIYDOS 1 14 830. 
22 2 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK JM 14 12 8m 
24 22 CHANa MYUFEieKAwmiNisrevot soum .4 11 848 25] O 25|Ôi SUPERMODE TELL ME WHY DATA 3 10 «8 
2510 THE ORDINARY BOYS LONELY AT THE TOP BtiNiQiJE/POtYOOR 3 10 86,6 

DAVID GUEHA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO.. HISIO 10 7740 M 

lllï 
10 Sept 

SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL L1KE OANCIN' POEYDOR 1713 r——— 

Dr THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY mis 1657 155S 4.2 THEFEEUNG NEVER BE LONELY ISLAM) m» ISBA 1154, 
7! 6 17? SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS ncnon ,W .471 18» 
9 9 JAMEUA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU PARLOPHOUE 806 8364 
11; 10 THE ZUTONS VALERIE DaiASOsiC !» 033 8.06 
13 12 THEFEEUNG FI IL MY LITTLE WORLD ISIAND .D4B .035 13301 
15'U SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCUF JEAN HIPSDONTUEEPIC P. .013 16374 
17 16 DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO. cusio » .0 .4411 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK JIVE .08 850 8575 
21,22 MUSE STARUGHT «QJUM YWABIEI! BHOS «S 773 885; 
23 23 THEKILLERS WHEN YOU WEREYOUNGVEWIGO PA0L0 NUTINI LASTREQUESTAIIAHIIC «S 704 ,4» 
2S;30 UONE RICHIE i CAtL IT UOVE DEf JAM 317 650 ,485 
27 29 THEFRATELUS CHEL5EA DAGGER fAimt 537 1337 
29 /- CORINNE BAILEY RAE UKE A STAR OOOOOHOOÏUBII 330 556 6m 

tAixCmiti XxiiiratoiityvtoSimt&iïtlzfiUiVimminxnintkptràwtouàfàlyJtific SaAJZAOOooSJIWSltIÎOOA 

The UK Radio Ait 

RAZORLIGHT AMERICA 

LILY ALLEN LDN 
NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS 
CORINNE BAILEY RAE UKE A STAR 

NERINA PALLOT SOPHIA 

AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK 

rosidoncy In the Top lOofthe single I Call It airplay chart a Love is already hls tortnlght ago and rockets 27-5. Me Something's, which provided a Although its tatiy Wonderfnl World con.bined 86.23% of 467 plays last benefited from 15 of its 42.18m 

irn SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL UKE OANCIN' rëâwf 2] .1 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK .'l'A 31 NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBAUND PROMISCUOUS «m» 4 u PINKWHOKNEW mfACE 5 7 PINKU&URHAND iatace 6 5 tlUUt LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT 7 ! DAVID GUEnA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO... «0 8 ' PUSSYCAT DOLLS1 DONT NEEO A MAN «« :9 .6 TAIO CRUZIJUST WANNA KNOW iwwmvNi 
ïïll CASCADA EVERYT1ME WE TOUCH «UV 



K Nielsen Muslc Conteol 

rplay Chart 
/ , //« 

M liât . « THE MAGIC NUMBERS TAKE A CHANCE 231 42 21.73 M 27 « ' PUSSYCAT DOLLS1 DONT NEED A MAN ioa 21 21.43 5 28 « htUUt Lt GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT data 363 21 20.18 5 29 15 42 CHRISTINA AGUILERA AINT NO OTHER MAN 754 ■22 19.09 -13 
30 45 7 o MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK... ™ 220 21 18.37 34 
31 58 THE AUTOMATIC RECOVER bo™™.™» 290 16 17.82 2 
32 38 19 65 THE ZUTONS VALERIE 1167 •10 17.37 7 
33 14 10 SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE me 1056 -15 17.25 -25 

i 34 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE B ROCK THIS PARTY... deeected 224 28 17.14 8 
:35 30 P DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER COME TO MEtade^IU™ 399 -1 16.94 13 

36 1 3S m THE FEELING FILL MY LITTLE WORLD isia» 1122 3 16.77 ■2 
m 0 JACK SAVORETTÏ WITHOUT DEWiCtUS 36 38 16,5 463 
\ 38 0 THE KOOKS OOH LA « 303 27 15.11 19 
m 0 BEATFREAKZ SUPERFREAK DfiTA 443 28 14.41 60 

40 0 GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY mmm 509 43 14.41 -27 
41 1 35 47 LOSTPROPHETS A TOWN CALLED HYPOCRISY visible «SE 165 -14 14.08 -24 
42 i 31 26 BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VU « 555 -26 13.85 -29 
43 i « 37 ROGUE TRADERS VOODOO CHILD «CA 388 ■26 13.83 ■8 

i 44 0 ELTON JOHN THE BRIDGE 56 30 13-80 35 
[45 W à LETOYATORN EMI 484 -5 13.32 89 

46 61 CHANEL MY LIFE 275 •2 13.27 -24 
m 83 31 JAMES DEAN BRADFIELD AN ENGLISH GENTLEMAN cou».™. 167 22 13.26 83 
i 48 52 PAOLO NUTINILAST REQUEST ahakiic 704 17 13.21 
n 54, 0 JOHN LEGEND SAVE ROOM «nvomo 51 38 13.02 749 

50 , LIL'CHRIS CHECKIN' 1T0UT ™ 297 63 12.85 ■39 
Rmdala gathered Imn 00.00 on 0000 on Snodoy 24Soi)t?006unlil2400cnSat30SET42Û06.Sldtlon5 ranléd «.«i 

single Takc A 

m 

mom 

2/Krafty Kiits (Fri) 
IXTRA 

NERINA PALLOT S0PH1A 
CORINNE BA1LEY RAE L1KE A STAR LIONEL RICHIE i CALLITLOVE THE ZUTONS OH STACEY1L00K WHAT YOUVE DONE) oausmic 
JACK SAVORETTÏ WITHOUT JAMES DEAN BRflDFlELD Ajjl ISKCtMUMW TIM FINN COULDNT BE DONE KEISHA WH1TEICHQOSE LIFE BflDLV DRAWN BOY NOTHING'S COING 10 CHANGE YOURMIKO i PET SHOP BOYS KUMB THE MAGIC NUMBERS TAKE A CHANCE 
SÏMPLY RED OH! WHAT A GIRU ELTON JOHN THE BRIDGE LEMARITS NOTTHAT EASY 
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New releases 
/a? à 

The Slade Box (Salvo SALVOBX 401) I Appearing 
individually H upgraded "j and I remastered I éditions of • Slades most important albums, this four- CD boxed set is a superb alternative, collecting together 84 hits, album cuts and rarities from 1969 to 1991 in a sturdy cardboard longbox, which also includes a 72-page booklet containing essay ot band by Keith Altham, an cxtensive discography and a multitude of pictures of the band, ail for less than £20. Noddy Holder s customary bludgeoning vocal style isn't to everyone's tastes, but bis paint-stripping contributions to Take Me Back 'Orne, Skweeze Me Pleeze Me and Merry Xmas Everybody perfectly capture the spirit of the band and he does have his 

the reflective Everyday. 
Al Stewart A Piece Of Yesterday (EMI 3734742) 

^ effective and I melancholy vocal style - think Neil Tennant crossed with Pete Shelley - Seots folk singer Al Stewart is a master storyteller and excellent songwriter, and this double-disc anthology, issued ahead of a UK tour, contains highlights of his entire career to date, from his 1967 début album Bedsitter Images through to 2005's Beach Fui) Of Shells. Stewart's best-known song, the glorious Year Of The Cat, is included in ils full six minute glory and is nearly matched by the majestic Time Passages - a song Stewart himself bas no affection for - and On The Border, Released simultaneously, Famous Last Words (3740352) dates from 1993, is lighlcr in texture than many of Stewart's album and contains three bonus cuts. 
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Arrivai (Polydor 9858362) To mark the 
jWWIW anniversary of 

releaae, Abba's Iandmarkl976 
upgrading, but it's an entirely worthy exercise which sees the original, impeccable album - bristling with classics such as Dancing Queen, Knowing Me Knowing You and Money Money Money - expanded by the inclusion of the contemporaneous single Fernando, Happy Hawaii and a trio of Spanish versions of hits. But the main attraction here a DVD. crammed with previously unissued and hard-to- find footage of the band, including the full 1976 Swedish TV spécial Abba-dabba-dooo! featuring exclusive performances of eight of the band's songs, a Top Of The Pops appearance, the Dancing Queen recording session 

Five Men In A Hut (A's, B's And Rarities) (Hut CDHUTD 87) Gomezhitthe S groundrunn 
. Mercury Music Prize for their j 1998 début Bring It On, and reaching o with their 1999 follow-up Liquid Skin, while thei: most recent album, How We Operate, dented the Top 75 earlie '' ir. This intriguing and edifring double-disc set is a sélective history of their career with EMI's Hut label ffom 1998 to 2004; the first album 

mg. 

m their s the other offers a sélection of their B-sides and unreleased material, much of it of a very high standard. A simultaneously released DVD (DVDHUT 6) includes the band's 12 promotional videos, interviews and live footage. 
The Peppers Pepper Box (Repressed REPEAT 3) 

. SeiLa «. library ] m recording, the ', S:,;? tune Pepper Box 
Hot Butter's Popcom and became 
Loosely described as electronic Northern Soul it was a pioneering keyboards hit, with a tuturistic swirling and swooping synth lead, whose alien sound was nicely offset by gentle backing vocals and handclaps. A compelling ce of work put together by Frenchman Roger Tbkarz, who subsequently had more success helming disco act Voyage, it appears on CD for the first time here, along with the H other tracks which formed The Peppers' 1974 album A Taste Of Honey, couple of bonus cuts. 071006 MUS1CWEEK 29 



Il Chris makes progress, climbing to third 
place, while Razorlight enter highest at 15. 
Meanwhile, a top 20 début éludés Bob 
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39 2, 12 RIHANNA UNI-AÏ 1 HhUL 
40 35 15 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY 
41 28 10 JWSABMNEMRÎRE 
42 30 CHM^NA AGUl^JUNT NO OTHER MAN 
43 34 LUPE FIASCO FEAT. JILL SCOTT l , ['REAMIii 
44 38 14 LILY ALLEN SMILE 
45 52 3 LIONEL RICHIEI CALL IT LOVE 
46 THE PIPETTES JUDY 
47 ». LOSTPROPHETS A TOWN CALLED HYPOCRISY 
48 /j LEANN RIMES & BRIAN MCFADDENEVLI I."','. '..IIVLI HE 
49 48 14 RAZORLIGHT IN THE MORNING 
50 M JULIETTE & THE LICKS HOT KISS 
51 3' 3 ARCTIC MONKEYS LEAVE BEFORE THE LIGHTS COME ON 
52 PAOLO NUTINI LAST REOUEST 

"531 THE ZUTONS OHSTACEY (LOOK WHAT YOUVE DONE!) 
54 ^/[JESSE MCCARTNEY RTfiHjlipffililFRF.YOll VVANT ME 
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60 4, 19 PINK ■ i 
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Albums 

Lily Allen, The Kooks and Paolo Nutini 
re-enter the Top 10 this week, as their 
current singles help drive music lovers to 
make that ail important album purchase 

m* 

DEPECHE MODE TOURINC THE ANGEl - LM IN MllAN 

RY LOVER OF LIFE SINGER OFSONGS QUEEH LM AT WEMBLEY STADIUM PINK FIOVD/SYD BARRETT PINK FLOYD/SYD BARRETT 
IN SONG REMAINS THE SAME PINK FlOYD THE WALL VARIOUS JERRY SPRINGER - THE OPERA WHO THE VEGAS JOB THE EAG1ES FAREWEU TOUR - LIVE FROM MELBOURNE UVE CAST RECORDING LES MISERABLES IN CONCERT TOP OF THE POPS-1964-2004 
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IT SO MUCH BETTER 
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